Specialties Schedule

Monday – Movement
Tuesday – Music
Wednesday – Library & Chapel
Thursday – Art
Friday – P.E.

Upcoming Events

February 28: Apple Store Field Trip
March 6: Ash Wed. - Mass at St. Agnes
March 11-15: Spring Break!

This Week’s Focus

Read Across America week!!!

Reading- Rhyming words, reading fluency and comprehension skills, poems, forming sentences, and looking at parts of a story.

Writing- Working on using correct formation on all letters, and basic sentences using correct capitalization and punctuation.

Math- Money, time, counting by ones, 5’s, 10’s, and 25’s, addition, subtraction, and place value.

Spelling- Spelling test on Friday! 😊

Typing- Typing his or her name, basic sentences, and working on finger placement.

Social Behavioral- Treating others the way we want to be treated. We will be using all of Dr. Suess’ morals in his books to help us with this!

REMINDER: We have a small snack each day. We have preferred when snacks are sent in bulk that we can share, but you may send individual snacks as well. Thank you!!

Contact Information

Kristen Gilbert
901-299-6285
kgilbert@madonna-learning.org